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The last 20 years, 
in short







La plupart des enfants dans le monde étaient 
scolarisés avant la pandémie de COVID-19. 

Proportion d'enfants en âge de fréquenter l'école 
primaire qui sont scolarisés, 2010

Nombre d'enfants non scolarisés, Monde, 1998 à 2014 







Average learning outcomes 
vs GDP per capita, 2015
The vertical axis shows average scores 
across standardized, psychometrically-
robust international and regional 
student achievement tests. To maximize 
coverage by country, tests have been 
harmonized and pooled across 
subjects (math, reading, science) and 
levels (primary and secondary 
education). The horizontal axis shows 
GDP per capita after adjusting for price 
differences between countries and 
across time.

Poor children learning has been documented everywhere 
(and has not much improved) 



Poor children learning has been documented everywhere 
(and has not much improved) 

• ‘What works’ in a cost-effective way at scale 
in low- and middle-income countries.

• Based on systematic search of over 13,000 
studies, resulting in over 400 studies selected 

• “simple” outcomes: “learning adjusted years 
of schooling” (Angrist et al.)



The GEEAP classifies 
interventions in 
different categories

2023 Geeap Smart Buys Report



What comes out of GEEAP

• Supporting teachers with structured 
pedagogy 

• Targeting teaching instruction by 
learning level, not grade [TARL]

• Providing information on the benefits, 
costs, and quality of education 

Great Buys

• Providing parent-directed early 
childhood stimulation programs

• Providing quality pre-primary 
education 

• Reducing travel times to schools 

• Giving merit-based scholarships to 
disadvantaged children and youth

• Administering school-based mass 
deworming

Good Buys

2023 Geeap Smart Buys Report



Intervention categories in GEEAP report (ctd)

• Using software that allows personalized 
learning and adapts to the learning 
level of the child (where hardware is 
already in schools) 

• Leveraging mobile phones to 
support learning

• Augmenting teaching teams with 
community-hired staff

Promising but Limited Evidence

2023 Geeap Smart Buys Report

• Involving communities in school 
management 

• Targeting interventions towards girls

• Safeguarding students from violence 

• Teaching socio-emotional and life skills 

• Providing mass treatment for common 
health conditions including free eyeglasses, 
multi micronutrients, and preventative 
malaria treatment

New addition in the report



Intervention categories in GEEAP report (ctd)

• Transferring cash (as a tool for 
improving learning) 

• Feeding in Primary Schools

Effective but Relatively Expensive

• Investing in hardware like laptops, 
tablets and computers alone

• Providing additional inputs alone, 
when other issues are not addressed, 
including: textbooks, additional 
teachers to reduce class size, school 
buildings, grants, salary, libraries

Bad Buys

2023 Geeap Smart Buys Report





A common thread in primary school

Reasonable sense of 
congruence between 
studies, and a story that 
ties them together 

« Tyranny of the 
curriculum » that are 
inadapted to 
heterogenous children 
present in school.

In principle we know 
what to do: go back to 
what kids need to learn. 
The issue is to get it done. 

The solutions that work at 
the primary (fundamental 
skill levels) leave little 
autonomy to teachers: 

• TaRL

• scripted lessons



Looking ahead:
Beyond the Basics

Middle school
and beyond…



Secondary school is the next frontier (and debate)





Access and Learning 

Duflo Dupas Kremer and (2023) | Duflo Dupas Spelke Walsh (2023)



Muted labor market effects

Wages Public sector employment 



Next generation: Positive effect on children of female recipients

Child mortlity declines Child cognition improves



ASER Beyond 
Basics (India)



ASER Beyond 
Basics (India)





Making kids (and teachers) realize they know things appear to be important…

ASER test resultsPerformance in markets
(real or simulated) 



Schools do not seem to recognize or teach practical skills

Vishal went to the market with 200 
Rupees. He bought 450 grams of 
peas at 100 rupees a kilogram, 
and 200 grams of tomatoes at 90 
rupees a kilogram. How much 
money does he have left?”

Timed (few minutes)

Market word problem



Large gains are possible: Critical thinking 

• Ashraf et al (2023)

• FUNDEAC critical 
thinking program

• Train teachers to 
teach by getting 
students to ask 
questions. 



Grit: Results still mixed… 

Algan et alAlan et al

FranceTurkey



Teaching social behavior

Gender social normsPerspective taking to reduce conflict

Alan et al Dhar et al

Comparison group

Ethnic segregation 
among friendships

Ethnic segregation of 
academic support 
among peers

Note: Error bars represent 95% 
confidence intervals. Statistically 
significant difference relative to the 
comparison group is noted at the 
1% (***), 5% (**), or 10% (*) level.

The student believes that…

The community thinks that…

The student believes that… 
and thinks the community 
will oppose them



Teaching patience and resilience

Cognitive endurancePatience

Alan et al Brown et al




